
A DESCRIPTION OF GWENDOLYN BROOKS A BLACK POET FROM

KANSAS

Poet Gwendolyn Brooks was born in Topeka, Kansas, on June 7, Prize in poetry for Annie Allen, making her the first
African American.

To resurrect. Believe me, I knew you, though faintly, and I loved, I loved you All. You will never neglect or
beat Them, or silence or buy with a sweet. Not Lake Forest, Glencoe. Old Wood. When Brooks was six weeks
old, her family moved to Chicago as part of the Great Migration. I have eased My dim dears at the breasts they
could never suck. But what I found there stimulated my lifeâ€¦young people, full of a new spirit. Though her
parents were poor, they were educated and loving, encouraging Brooks to pursue her dreams. You will never
leave them, controlling your luscious sigh, Return for a snack of them, with gobbling mother-eye. Perhaps
they two may choose another Slum! Brooks goes from ballads to urban blues poems to sonnets to Chaucerian
stanzas, and it is in this great mixture of forms that you see how Brooks synthesized all of her influences into
her own voice. It was this setting that helped the poet create memorable characters. In the latter half of the
sixties, as the Civil Rights Movement wore on, Brooks became more actively involved in nurturing the cause
of black literature. Gwendolyn Brooks. The eldest child of Keziah Wims Brooks, a schoolteacher, and David
Anderson Brooks, a janitor who, because he lacked the funds to finish school, did not achieve his dream of
becoming a doctor. Brooks was known as "Gwendie" to close friends and family during her childhood. She
also was poetry consultant to the Library of Congressâ€”the first Black woman to hold that positionâ€”and
poet laureate of the State of Illinois. Who, arms akimbo, almost fills a door. In this, this "flat," Their hostess is
gathering up the oozed, the rich Rugs of the morning tattered!


